Today
LIFE 101: The Skills You Don’t Learn in Class. 5th Monday 5:30-7:30pm in the Great Hall
BIOLOGY COMPS: KELLY Kapsar, “Who’s afraid of the bad wolf? Trait mediated interactions among sympatric carnivores and their effect on behaviorally mediated trophic cascades.” Hulings 120, 12:30pm.
LOOKING TO learn some essential skills for life after Carleton? THE CLASSROOM can teach you a lot-- but does it prepare you for life? Come to Life 101 from 5:30-7:30pm in the Great Hall. Qs? willidav@ “LIBERALIZATION OF Cultural Space: Progressive Trends in China’s Digital Public,” Chinese candidate talk, 4:30pm LDC 104

Tuesday, February 4
QUAKER MEETING - Every odd week on Tuesday at 7:00pm in the chapel. Be there
BIOLOGY COMPS: Ross Brown, “The Puzzle of Primary Plastids.” Hulings 120, 10:00am. All are welcome!
SHARED SACRED Stories, 12:00pm, Chapel Lounge. Rabbi Shosh Dworsky leads study of common texts in a multi-faith setting. Pizza provided.
ROUND RIVER Info Table! Learn about your opportunities for an enriching adventure in natural conservation. Sayles-Hill 11Am-2PM
ROUND RIVER Info Session! Learn more about your opportunities for an enriching adventure in natural conservation. Sayles-Hill 253 3:30-4:30
ROUND RIVER Info Session! Learn more about your opportunities for an enriching adventure in natural conservation. Sayles-Hill 253 8:30-9:30
CET STUDY Abroad in SÀo Paulo, Brazil! Info Table Sayles-Hill Great Space 11AM-2PM

Wednesday, February 5
RUN FOR CSA Senate! Class Representative and Executive Positions, elected 6th week. Platforms to fitzgerm, petitions in mailbox #511. More info at csacarleton.edu
BIOLOGY COMPS: Stephanie Allen, “Stress-Induced Diet Preferences and Associated Microbial Changes.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. All are welcome!
EVENSONG CHAPEL Service, 8:30 - 9:00pm in Main Sanctuary. Ecumenical Christian short mid-week service with music, prayer and meditative silence.

Thursday, February 6
WHOAA! COOKIES! Order them fresh-baked and -delivered! 5 cookies/$4, 10/$7, 15/$10. Email ngamnitf to order.
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES and Relationships Dinner: Carry-on Baggage: How different identities or experiences influence how we show up in relationships. Tamales served. RSVP at go.carleton.edu/hcr DIS INFO Table! Check out all the study abroad opportunities offered by Danish Institute for Study Abroad. 11AM-2PM Sayles-Hill
BIOLOGY COMPS: Omar Jamal, “Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells: a novel treatment of Parkinson’s disease.” Hulings 120, 9:00am. All are welcome!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.

Friday, February 7
MALL OF AMERICA trip, sponsored by Metro Access. Departs Willis 4pm. Signups start February 5 on the SAO website. Free transportation for first 100!
WARM UP at the Winter Carnival! Events around campus 12-4: ice carving, ice skating, dog sledding, carriage rides, hot drinks & more!
SUMO PRESENTS: The Hunger Games: Catching Fire | Feb. 7 @ 8pm & 11pm, Feb. 8 @ 11pm
OLYMPC OPENING CEREMONY SCREENING | Come get in the spirit at 6:30PM in Olin 149. Free food and giveaways!
GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL | Team registration due February 3rd, submissions due February 7th on the SAO website. Qs >> rothblah. Happy film making!
APPLICATION FOR Chinese Studies in China due Friday, February 7, to Jean Sherwin, LDC 234. (Fall, 2014, Director Prof. Oiguang Zhao)
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY Open House 7-9 PM if clear. View stars, nebulas, planets. Dress warmly! Cancelled if cloudy. First Friday every month; times vary.
WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. Students cook dinner too.

Saturday, February 8
SUMO PRESENTS: All Is Lost | Feb. 8 @ 8pm, Feb. 9 @ 8pm & 11pm
MIDWINTER BALL | 9:30pm-1:00am | Great Hall: Roseville Big Band, Severance Tea Room: Salsa Del Sol, Great Space: Student DJs | OneCards required, register guests on the SAO website by 5pm

Sunday, February 9
BRUNCH AT Dacie Moses! Stop by for warm food and good company. Every Sunday from ten until noon.
COME WATCH “FOWL PLAY: A documentary about the egg industry” Sunday 2/9 (5th Weekend) at 4PM at WEITZ CINEMA. Followed by FREE FOOD/discussion!
PANIANT LYDIA Artyimiw returns to Carleton in a diverse program featuring works of Mozart, Schumann, and works by Ukrainian composers. 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, February 10
LEARN HOW to do your TAXES in the Great Hall from 7-8pm! CPA Ann Etter ‘91 will be presenting.
JOIN US for a CHRISTIAN WORSHIP service at the Chapel EVERY Monday night from 9-10pm! We strive for a renewing, laid-back and welcoming atmosphere!
MID-TERM MONDAY Cooking 101: Egg rolls with Sous Chef Vale. 2-4pm Today! Sign up with jope@carleton.edu to reserve your spot.

::Fun Fact::
1 in every 8 Americans has been employed by McDonalds.
Tuesday, February 11

GOT SHOTS? Vaccinations available @ SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or ? RESILIENT BODY: Gear down the physical reaction to stress! Part of Building Resilience workshops from SHAC. 12:10-12:50pm, Willis Hall 203, all are welcome! NOON-ATHENAEUM. WILLIAM H. LAIRD Prof.of Religion & Liberal Arts, Emerita, Anne Patrick’s talk “Pope Francis & Prospects for Women in the Catholic Church” ACM OFF Campus Info Meeting! Come hear about off campus options! 5pm Sayles 251 on Feb. 11.

IFSA-BUTLER INFO Table Learn about study abroad programs in dozens of different countries! 11AM-2PM Sayles-Hill BIOLOGY COMPS: Mike Holter, “Pluripotency and differentiation: A look at a potential iPSC-derived motor neuron treatment for familial ALS.” Hulings 120, 10:30am. Join us!

BIOLOGY COMPS: Jared Beck, “Phylogenetic community structure and the functioning of ecosystems.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. Please join us!

ACM STUDY Abroad Info Table! 11AM-2PM Sayles-Hill Come and explore exciting study abroad opportunities offered by ACM!

CARLETON IN Ghana (Winter Break 2014) Info Session! 5-6PM Leighton 305 Come and check out a great study abroad opportunity!

ACM STUDY Abroad info session 5-6PM Sayles-Hill 251 Come and explore awesome study abroad opportunities offered by ACM study abroad!

Wednesday, February 12

EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition. All are welcome.

GENERAL

FEELING STRESSED all the time? Learn how to build resilience! Resilience Workshop Series with Drew Weis from SHAC, Tuesdays Common Time, Willis 203 SENIORS! SAVE the date for March to the Rueb - Ninth Friday (March 7th). Mug pre-order info coming soon!

MILITARY CARLS: Are you from a military family or otherwise connected to the military? Please tell us your story! For details see go.carleton.edu/military

$5 IN less than 30 minutes! More lucrative than a campus job! Help me out with my comps study on information and attitudes: bergj

SPRING BREAK Housing Applications are now available online at go.carleton.edu/break or in the Office of Residential Life. Deadline to register, Feb 24th.

WANT TO participate in a psychology perception experiment? Want $5 for 30 minutes of your time? Sign up at vids.youcanbook.me

METRO ACCESS is now accepting trip ideas to see art, plays, music, or movies in the cities. Submit your proposal on the SAO website.

METRO ACCESS trip to the Walker and its special exhibit on February 15th. Sign-up on the SAO website starting February 3rd at 10AM!

WANTED

LIKE COOKIES? Live in Dacie Moses next year! Applications on Dacie website under Residents. Due March 24. Email rolfk for more details.

FARM HOUSE seeks candle stubs/wax/non-working candles for a candle-making workshop! Email holladam or put candles in Meg Holladay’s mailbox. Help spread the light!

LIKE SEX? The Carletonian is seeking a romantically-knowledgeable individual for a dating/sex/relationship column. Can be anonymous. Email higginsd.

BIOLOGY BACKGROUND? Looking for tutor volunteer to help review key concepts/terminology from community college Anatomy and Physiology courses. Contact vanwienn in CCEE for details.

WANTED: WARM LEGS. Bookstore winter sweatpants special! Navy Knight Pants just $19.99 each!

FOR SALE

FARM COUCH SALE! We’re spending less time sitting and more time standing up for the environment. Please take our couches. Email sandiferh

::Useless Fact::

‽ is a nonstandard punctuation mark intended to combine the functions of a question mark and an explanation point. It is called an interrobang. Will you use interrobangs now?
OCS Upcoming Events 2014

OCS Program Info Sessions

- Tuesday, Feb 4
  - Round River Conservation Studies, 3:30PM and 8:30PM, both sessions in Sayles-Hill 253
- Wednesday, Feb 5
  - Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education Program (ISLE), 4:30PM, Leighton 304

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- Tuesday, Feb 4
  - CET São Paulo, Brazil Info Table, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill
  - Round River Conservation Studies, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill
- Wednesday, Feb 5
  - French Field Study and Internship (IFE) individual appointments, 10AM-4PM, LDC 3rd floor
    Contact Naomi Ziegler to set up an appointment (nziegler)
- Thursday, Feb 6
  - Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS) Info Table, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

Friday, Feb 7
- Carleton Seminar: Chinese Studies in China Fall ’14 applications due
- Carleton Seminar: Cross-Cultural Psychology in Prague Fall ’14 applications due
- Carleton Seminar: Spanish Studies in Madrid Fall ’14 applications due

**LIFE SKILLS 101**
EVERYTHING YOU DIDN’T LEARN IN CLASS
Eat pizza and win prizes as you peruse these information booths:

**MONEY**
- Basic Budgeting with David Williams
- Managing Loans After Graduation with Student Financial Services

**HEALTH**
- Cooking for One and Healthy Eating with Bon Appettit
- Personal Fitness and Nutrition with the Campus Recreation

**PAPERWORK**
- Health Insurance with Student Health and Counseling
- How to Navigate Benefit Packages with Human Resources
- Apartment Hunting & Navigating a Lease with Steve Wisener

**CAREERS**
- Professional Networking & Dressing for Success with Steven Clowney
- International Aspirations: Work, Teach, Volunteer, Adjust with OCS
- Professional Career Advice with the Career Center Associates
- Alumni Networking with Alumni Relations

Sponsored by the Office of Residential Life. Email Rose Rozaei (irezaei) with questions.
**GET INVOLVED**

Stop by the CCCE office chat with student workers and staff about community engagement!

Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/

---

**OTHER OPPORTUNITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Volunteer with LAMTON</strong></th>
<th><strong>Support survivors of domestic and sexual violence!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tutor Tibetan middle and high school students in St. Paul every other Friday. Van departs campus at 5 and returns at 9. If interested contact Yer Moua (mouay) or Tenzin Rigden (rigdent).</td>
<td>Apply for HOPE Center volunteer advocate training. Contact clarkr or myrickl for an application and more info. Applications are due 4pm, February 7th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Anatomy tutor needed</strong></th>
<th><strong>Prison Reform Week</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Looking for a tutor volunteer with bio background for help with community college courses in Anatomy and Physiology. Weekly sessions to review key concepts and terminology. Please contact vanwienn for more details.</td>
<td><strong>Prison Reform Week</strong> will be kicked off 6th weekend with Alternatives to Violence Project (AVP), a program designed by prison inmates to change the patterns of violence they saw in their community. The Carleton workshop will be held Friday evening, Saturday, and Sunday morning, and is open to all interested students, staff and faculty. Learn more about AVP and how to continue with volunteering at the Minnesota Correctional Facility in Faribault. Please contact vanwienn with questions or to get involved!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CDC Public Health Program</strong></th>
<th><strong>Project Pericles Letter Writing Competition</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Come learn about the CDC public health associates program!!! 20 minute powerpoint on the program and Q&amp;A 4:30 to 5:30 pm, Wednesday, February 5th, Leighton 303</td>
<td><strong>Project Pericles Letter Writing Competition</strong> Contact Burkep Internal Deadline: February 12 Final Deadline: February 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>